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to supply their own wants witbut sending to Lanmhire. Ect thee things WOE!& 

only come slowly md  it might be irregularly. The exploatiorjs which were being 
made into the coun-q mou!d no doubt help on the great work, and Chinz wouId 
be the l a x  part of Asia to advance in the direction oi impro~enent. Papers such 

those which had just been read served a very uselul purpose, not only in keeping 
the attention o i  Eqlishrneo alive to wbat was going on there, but, by being Lrans- 
l a d  into Chinex, they came under the notice of the ruling clssses in Caina, and 
it rtuat inevitably follow that sooner or later their minds would be opened 50 
the progress which bad been made in the rest of the world, and the necessity there 
wag for their keeping pace with Western nations. He was me tbat the Met ing  
would accord a vote cf thanks to blr. Morrisoa for his interesting paper, and they 
would at all times be glad to hear more about so interesting a country. The Yellow 
River, which had hitherto beeo the one thing in Cbina given to change, znight at no 
distant period aupply the motive for change and progreae in many other directions, 
md not for destructive but bene6cent purposes. 

Jowltey th~ough Central Sozllh Afriea, front the Diamond Fields 
to 1 1 ~  Uypr  ZamEoai. By Dr. P~IL EOLUB. 
(Read at the Evening Meeting, J~nuary 26th) 1380.) 

Map.* 

Idrodi~6iian.-During my stay of seven years in the  southers part of 
the  African continent, I made three journeys into the  interior. I have. 
chosen for my theme this evening an  acmunt of my  last journey : but 
before doing so, I will take the liberty of making a few remarks on the 
reasons which led me to go to South Africa, and on my first 2nd second 
journeys into the  interior. In '  the gear 2872, I left my home a t  Prague, 
with the  intention of visiting South Africa. My chief mocive for doing 
so was t he  desire to gain for my native country of Bohemia a ahare of-  
the  honoura of African exploration, a d  d s o  to enrich the museums 
both of Austria and Bohemia with collectiolis of the natural history 
and ethnography of those regions. I imagined that  I had suEcient 
means to carry out my intention; but being entirely unknown, and 
unconnected with any Society, I could not obtain any support from 
scientific bodies, and left Prague with the sum of 53L., which was lent mc 
by a few gentlemen, and which I had to return three months afferwstrds. 
I had no great knowledge of South Africa, except from Livingstone's. 
books, and imagined that  531. would be quite a fortune. I thought 
rather diEerently when I arrived a t  Port Elizabeth, and had to pay the 
duty for my g m ,  for I found by that time that  my 531. had decreased 
to 31. I remember very well the day on which I set my foot on the 
South African shore; and I must confess that  i t  was not one of the 
p l m n t e s t  days of m y  life. I was in a country where I could not 
speak the language, for I w a ~  unacquainted with either English or 
Dudch. There I stood, with two guns, a amall supply of mdicine, and. 

f Unavoidably defened to the next (April) number. 
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m y  diploma. Fortunately, I found in the Austrian Consul at  Port 
E h b e t h  a friend, who introduced me to several Germgn fkmiliea there, 
and before long I had some patients. I had tempting offers to remain 
in Port Elizabeth. and to establish myself in the Orange River Free 
State, but there were other medical men in the place, and I took my a y  
to the newer region of the Diamond Fields, where I arrived on the 26th 
August, 1872. But the practice of a medical man ic the Diamond Fields 
was not so pleasant as many people would imagine. At that time this 
district was very d8eerent from what i t  is now. At  present, the people 
live quite comfort-ahly ic stone houses; but in 1872 the popuktion 
roughed it ir? tents. I hired one of these tents; it was about 
6 feet broad and 8 f2et Long. and formed my consultation room, my 
bedroom, my diapenaary, my lahomtory, an& my workshop, where 1 
prepared my snakes, and stored my collections. Very often when a 
patient call& on me in the middle of a hot day, the l y s  of the sun 
burned through the canvas just as if we had 3at outside in the street, 
sad I bad to hold an umhrella over myself and my patient It was 
similar when there was any rain. In this way I practised until 
Fabmary 1873, by which time I had earned enough, as I thought, to 
enable me to start for my first journey into the interior. This journey 
led me to the Southern Bechuana countiy , and the southern part of the 
Trmavaal. After two months' travelling I ret~rned,  and practised again 
up t.41 the 3rd of November, 1873, when I started on my second journey, 
which lasted six months, and during which I visited four of the 
Bechuana kingdoms, as far as Shoshong. On my return I found i t  
rather difficult to obtain the  naessary funds for my third journey, 
because my patients said I was in the habit of starting of? and leaving 
them to the mercy of other medical men. However. on the 6th of 
&rch, 1876, I started on my third journey, which l a d 4  twenty-one 
months; during which I visited all the Bechuana kicgdoms, and the 
empire of the hiarutae, north of the Zambesi. To give an account of 
thia journey is the object of my present paper. 

I directed my course by Christians, Driefontein, and Houmansflei, 
towards the  chief village of the  Harts River Koranas, named Mamusa. 
At the Hallwater salt-pan I had the opportunity of zscertaining that 
the so-called G' N ~ U S  of Monomotapa" (Motapa, Mosagra) are nothing 
but a surprising freak of nature From Mamusa I took a northerly 
direction towards the course of the Upper Molapo. After passing 
through the villege of the Mamusa Koranas, who form an enclave of 
hot ten tot^ in  the m i h t  of the Bechuanas. X crossed first the sou5ern- 
moat independent Bechuana kingdom, that of Mankuruane, who rules 
the Bathpins; then towards MoIa.po I entered the second, that of the 
Barolongs, ruled by Montsiwe (or Montsua). 

The country between the Harts River and Nolapo is &t, with z few 
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low forests of mimosa, but inhabited by abundance of game, such as 
the springhock and. bleasbock, the white-tailed gnu, h,, and is the 
hunting-ground of the neighbouring tribes md of a few ~ ~ t ~ h ~ ~ ~ .  
These mimosa for- extend from about 20 mileg south of the ~ ~ o ~ p ~ ~  

to the other side of that stream, and from thence the a n t m l  part of 
Southern Africa is covered with woods, interspewed with salt laka and 
flat open spam3,'a.a far as the Zambeai, and even beyond that river right 
UP i ~ ? o  Central Africa. Between the Harts River and the &lapo there 
is a great number of =It-pans, from some of which very good 
procured ; these are the continuation of those between the Harts River 
and the Orange River, forming the southern p r t ion  of an immense 
chain of salt-pans and salt lakes extending from the Orange River 
towarda the Zarnbeai in a straight line, ending about 2 0 0  miles south of 
the junction of the Chobe with the Zarnbai. I found that &ionhiwe 
had left his old residence Jloshaneng, and had established himself on 
the south of the Mohpo at a small spmit called Liothlakane, which is a 
few miles disknt fmrc the town belonging to hia brother and subchief 
hfolema. I was treated well by him, as I had been also on my second 
journey. From Molema's town I took an easterly direction, partly in 
order to explore the interesting valley of the Upper Molapo, partly 
that I might ascertain the boundary line of the Transvaal Republic in 
this direction. 

To give in a few words the most. characteristic featurea of the tribes 
among whom I travelled, I should say that the Bat,lapins, who could 
do a great deal in agriculture, and could. well supply the Diamond Fieldrr 
with gnin, appear not to care much for work, but are greatly given to 
the vice of drcnkenness; these people are not to be relied upon, and 1 
must say the same aJso of their king. The Koranas have accepted all 
the w h i k  man's vicea, but none of his virtue+ and I think that fro111 
this cause and from their never doing any work they are gradually 
dying out. The Barolonp are, next to the eastern or Shoshong 
Bamengwatos, the best of the Bechuana tribea. To some extent they 
are hunters, but they are also good agriculturists and cultivate our 
wheat and imitate our style of European houses ; and as, owing to the 
measuree taken by ihe preaent Government at  the Cape, guns and 
ammuni"on can no longer be taken into the interior, they will be all 
the nore B e l y  to take to agriculture, and to i q r o v e  both bodily and 
mentally. This is the more probable, as they are ruled by a man of 
good ditiposition, who hae shown true love and ateem for the English 
Governmat in South Africa. 

Going up &e &%olapo and through the interesti~g m n e r y  of the 
Hyeronymus Valley, I entered the district of Jacobedal, and afterwards 
Zwrust, a village of the Marico district, which is  so fertile and so rich 
in mineral treasures. From &rust I visited Enokana, where a German 
m i s a i o ~ a r ~ ,  Mr. Jenson, is aettled, who understands agriculture, and h a  
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and ra ted for a while, after a journey of 62 miles, a t  the next watering- 
namely, at the of the very extensite Magne Plateau. vhicL 

k~ overgrown with the oily-leaved mapani-tree, and h a  an immase 
-tent of g o d  soil. sojourn irt the pools upaa rather unpleasant. 
Al&ough 1 had a guide given me by the king, I nfas troubled by tIie 
B a ~ a n ~ w a t o s  who thonght I was a hunter by profaion, and have 
quite a dread for all snct? men (characteristic of these parte, from 21° 30' 
S. lat. northwards), which has been occasioned by some Dutch huters, 
who, when staying on the plateau for some months, killed a very large 
number of elands, striped gnus, zebras, girabes, and &riches, only 
for the sake of their skins, leaving the flesh as food for the vultures. 
Sine that time Khame has made a law that they shall not hunt ele- 
p h a n ~  or ostriches in his kingdorn any more, and of other game only aa 
much as is needed for their food. 

The next trip waa to the Nokane Springs, and was still =ore trouble- 
some, as X had to accomplish 72 miles before reaching the nearest 
watering-place. The Nokane is a spivit  punning into the very interest- 
ing Salt Lake Basin in the northern part of Central South Africa, which 
is, in fact, united to the basin of Lake Ngarni. Here I must call the 
attention of 2ll travellers io the numerous traps set by the Masarwa 
with pisoned assegaia in order to kill the powerful Koodoo-bock (arepsi- 
ceroa capensis). 

Qoing down to the said basin, and travelling towards the north, I 
o h r v e d  three immense salt-pans or salt lakes inareasiug in size towards 
the north, each one surrounded by smaller ones with numerous inlets, and 
the forest separating them one from the other ~ E O  contained an immense 
number of smaller pans. They are only filled with water for a short 
time after heavy rains. The three lakos have an average depth of from 
three io four feet, and are connected with Lake Ngami by means of the 
Zooga River, and with t ae  Limpopo and Indian Ocean by thc Chaneng 
(or Beautiful River), which is a tributary of the Shaaha. The greatest 
b ~ a d t h  of tlze salt Lakes is from east to weat; they form a seria of 
triangles with their paints towards the west, and connecting with the 
Zooga or Lake Ngami River. The greatest b d t h  of all of the= is 
from north to south, and on their eastern extremity. The ~ u t h e r n  lake 
is calied Taitane, and is about five miles across from south to north ; the 
middle one, Karri-karti, is from 8 to 94 miles across, and the northern 
one, &a (or Shua). more than 20 mi:es: their length from east to west 
1 &odd judge vaiies from 20 to 50 tnile.6. 

The geological atructure of this basin is most remarkable, especially 
the dne incms&tions in the hed of the g m t  Kata River. worthy of 
es+al notice. The bmks of these saltpans are covered with S-, 

prickly grass. It ia difficult to obtain drinking water in the vicinity; 
have marked on my chart the places where i t  is to be found, generally 

deep in the fore-est. All the salt lakes ale fed by rivers lunning after 
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rain ; thus the Teitane is fed by the Tsitane and the Nokane, and the 
h - r i -kar r i  by nulnerous streams ; it has ago an affluent to the N.Nx., 
called the Mokhotti: the Soa receives the greatest number of affluents, 
the most important of them being the Nata from the N.N,E., running 
into the north-eaat corner of the lake. 

Between the Rani-karri and the Soa I crossed the River Chaneng, 
which flows east, north-east, and south-east, and I look upon as 
an efnuent of the Soa, and connected through the S h d a  with fie 
Limpopo. 

I hope in the foUowing manner to explain the &t that travellers 
have observed the Zooga flowing sometimes to the east and eometimes to 
the west. When the shallow water called Lake Ngami ia Wed to over- 
flowing by its western and southern tributaries, the supertluoua water 
pagces eastwards through the Zooga into the s d t  lakes, which, being also 
very shallow (especially the Soa), and not able to hold a large moss of 
water, throw it off towards the eaat. But if, on the cantrary, the tribu- 
taries of Lake Ngami cease to supply i t  with a large quantity of wabr  
from the north-west and south, the lake ~ i ~ l k s ,  and the Zooga commences 
its return journey : the Bow toward8 the eaat not only ceasea, but I f  the 
salt lakes happen to be filled by their tributaries towarch the west 
(namely, the Tsitane and the southern aud northern amuenk into the 
western h l v c e  of the Rarri-karri and the &a), they all, owing to their 
equaldepth, form one immeme sheet of water f om three to four feet deep, 

pour off their waters through the Zooga. Thus, if Lake Ngami is 
full the Zooga flows to the east, and Lf the d t  lakee are full the Zooga 
flow to the west. 

sav ing  no homes a t  my disposal, I was unable to ascertain whether 
the Chaneng River communicates with the Zooga directly, or only 
through the Soa. Excepting the Zooga, all the tributaries of the salt 
lake8 flow only duringa short portion of theyear. The extreme shallow- 
ness of the Eait lakee causes a very quick evaporation of the water. 
This basin ie all the more intereating by reason of the tropical vege- 
tation : many species are there first met with on conling from the south ; 
them is also a great variety of birds. I must make especial mention of 

muntry surl.ounding the mouth of the Nata River; many different 
speciee of guadrtlpede are here to be met with, and I spent daye in 
observing their habits, more particularly those of tbe lions, which are 

aths trodden so plentiful that along the Lower Nata 1 found regular p- 
down by them. But I must also warn the traveller to be careful when 
traversing thia part of the country on accouilt of the Matabele (~ulua), 
who yearly Fisit the Lower Nzta to get aalt, and behave very badly to all 
whom they m e t  with, whether black or white; they generally take 
possession of your xrvanta, and th ra ten  to kill them if you do not p y  
a ranmm in different articles for the heed of each one. The best &ing 

do is remain h the forest about seven miles away, and send your 
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servants ns spiea, to see if there are any Matabele fetching salt. If there 
should be any, keep quiet and do not shoot, but continue your journey 
after they have departed. 

Leaving the Soa, I proceeded up the Nata, crossed it, and then took 
a northerly direction towards the Klamaklenyana, Springs (this name 
means ' a  the four following each other," 'l springs " being understood). 
I thus entered a high sandy plateau, a tbickly-wooded forest where 
there are no rivers, but thousands of pools, the greater number of which 
only contain water after rain, an3 which I named the l'Sandy Pool 
Plateau." Where I crossed, i t  is 102 miles in width. From Klzma- 
klenyana I visited the pools of Yoruah (a leap), Tamafopa (a bleached 
skeleton), Tamasetze (white sand), Henry's Pan, Naga-Tahlia, and 
Eybaka, all containing water, but the four pools a t  Klamaklenyula, 
and the three following are the only ones which contain springs. 
Altogether I counted 119 on my route. Here in coming from the 
south we met with buiialoes, elephants, and rhinocei.ose.a for the first 
time. I must call attention to the fact that it is dangerous to cross 
this plateau from October till December on account of the growth 
of a poisonous lily, which kill5 the cattle in a few bours. After the 
grass has gmwn up the cattle do not tauch th% poisonous plant. I 
found the limits of the taetae were from 10 to 15 miles east of the  
direction which I took. 

On the 30th of July I arrived at the sources of the first tributary of 
the Zambesi, the Deykah (Daka) River, which, like moat of those uniting 
with the Zambesi below the falls, i 8  B perennial mountain stream. On 
the following day I amved a t  the valley of the Pandama Tenka, where 
a temporary t r a d i ~ g  station was established, and where I was kindly 
treated by Messrs. Wecitbeach and Blockley, former tmdere on the 
Zambeai. Three  day^ afterwards I started for the Chobe Valley, leaving 
my companion Mr. T. in charge of my waggon and property a t  Pandama 
Tenka. I took my Cape Town boy with me, and Mr. Blockley was 
most useful aa interpreter. 

Eight miles from Pzndama I cr3ssed the first boundary of the 
tsetse, coming afbrwards to a part free from tsetse, and the second 
time entering a part infested by it ahout 21 miles south of the Chobe 
junction. 

The whole distance waa about 70 milea, of which the fimt part was 
rocky, with many valleys, the second one (about five-sevenths of the 
whole) wooded, with many marshy fiats, and abounding in game: 
the soil of the valley and flats very ~romieing for future culiivatioc. 
I remained several days on the right bank of the Chobe, about four 
miles and a balf above the junction, wa i tbg  for the answer to a 
message I had sent to Sepopo, the king of theMarutae-Mabunda empire, 
north of the Zambesi (at that time reeidiug in Old Shaheke), announcing 
my arrival and aaking permission to enter and expIore his territory. I 




